I'll see you at one of the commencement exercises -and take care of your garden if you have one. regino IIt's that time of year when the Texas wild flowers are in bloom all over our highways, although more concentrated in some areas than others. Just the other day on Highway 8 on the way to the airport, blankets of Bluebonnets with red Indian Brushes in between made the usually tedious drive a joy for the eyes. Back on the Island, gardens are on the verge of summer growth, as prospects for summer activities become more real every day. In synchrony with the renewal of our flora, we will increase our recruitment activities as we begin to bring on campus candidates for a faculty position in the area of mouse genetics, along with ongoing proteomics candidates. Also, Wayne and Wlodek assure me that an ad for our open structural positions is being placed as we speak.
Even as we welcome the new, we must say goodbye to Vince Hilser, headed for Johns Hopkins after having served the Department, the Center and the University faithfully and well for many years. Knowing that he will be going back and forth to UTMB for some time, he is keeping his appointment as a Full Professor in BMB. Although not as often as before, I look forward to seeing him here on a somewhat regular basis. To maintain some continuity in leadership. Vince and Wayne, the new Director ad interim of SCSB, are working hard to make the transition in leadership seamless. Hats off to both of them.
The Research Executive Committee will soon advise the Provost as to what role stem cell biology should play in the research strategy of the University. As always we welcome input from one and all, so please send me your thoughts on the matter.
I am happy to announce that in spite of its late start (must have to do with the prolonged winter), the Presidential Graduate Student Program has been off and running, and has signed up 4 outstanding new graduate students. Of more interest, one of the four has chosen the BMB graduate program. I would remind you that any faculty member is free to nominate candidates for this prestigious program, whose goal is to bring on board outstanding students who will be eligible for NIH or NSF APRIL 2010 NO. 254
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Graduate Program News
We've had a very busy spring with Recruitment and Admissions and have been fortunate to have a high number of talented individuals apply to our Program. The process is nearly complete. We sincerely appreciate all the assistance given to the interviewing process and are grateful to our faculty and students who helped us interview, socialize, and walk candidates around our campus while spreading the word about the strength of our Program and school.
Several of our students have recently received recognition for their hard work. When you see them, please congratulate Christof Straub, of the Alex Kurosky laboratory. He has been elected by his peers to be the 2010-2011 Chair of the UT System Student Advisory Council. Christof was also selected to represent BMB and UTMB for the Coalition for Life Sciences "Day on the Hill", which is an advocacy and public policy group. The Day serves to educate members of the US Congress on the importance of scientific research and the importance of continued funding for science.
Marlene Starr, Hiroshi Saito laboratory, was awarded a Graduate Fellowship from the American Foundation for Aging Research.
Many of our students are traveling and attending conferences. Debashish Sahu, Junji Iwahara laboratory, recently visited his undergraduate university, Anna University, and met with many faculty and students.
Please remember the BCSO Fundraiser for the Lillian Chan Endowment Fund. The Lillian Chan Endowment Fund was created in 2009 in honor of the former director of the BMB Graduate Program, Professor Lillian Chan. The fund serves the purpose of BMB student training and will support student-selected seminar speakers, travel awards to scientific meetings, and other activities to promote networking and develop interpersonal skills.
As part of the fundraiser, we are taking orders for short sleeved polo shirts with the BMB logo embroidered on it. Examples of embroidered shirts can be looked at in Debora Botting's office (BSB 1 st floor room 107). Shirts are available in many colors and sell for $32.50. All profits generated from the shirt sales will flow into the Lillian Chan Endowment Fund.
For more information on the Lillian Chan Endowment Fund or on this current fundraising effort, please contact any of the BCSO Officers Christof Straub, Michal Szymanski, Sarah Hemauer, and Paige Spencer.
We have a new baby to the BMB family, Paige Spencer and her husband are the proud parents of a baby boy named Dale.
Please put the GSBS Commencement date on your calendar, Saturday, May 1 st at 10am in the Levin Hall Main auditorium.
We are very proud of our BMB graduates. On Match Day we found out where our MD/PhD students will be heading:
  Paul Evans, Chunming Liu laboratory, will be joining Barnes-Jewish Hospital, St. Louis, MO   Courtney Lockhart, Cornelius Elferink, will be joining Mercy Hospital and Medical Center, Chicago, IL   Brian Tieu, Allan Brasier laboratory, will be joining the University of Texas Health Science Center, Houston, TX -Deborah Botting
